INTRODUCTION
There is a variety of operations involved in loading and transporting a container of wheat. One method is to base the process on the existing system used by wheat-grade producers or farmers: wheat is harvested, then cleaned, separated (by size or other characteristics), graded, and bagged either on the farm or at a nearby facility. The bags of wheat are then stockpiled in a warehouse or shipped directly via containers to the facility. During the shipping of containerised wheat, changes in the performance of wheat supply chains (WSC) may be identified beyond the assumptions predicted in a generic planning stage. These changes include factors such as changing demand, the origin of supply sources, distances, and lead times, all which may fluctuate widely resulting in a variety of at times, unexpected transportation costs. Supply chain optimisation models have traditionally treated the WSC with certainty and frequently ignore unpredicted events such as disruptions and disasters (for example [1] ). In reality, operational parameter estimations may be inaccurate due to poor forecasts, measurement errors, changing demand patterns of the wheat commodity, inadequate sea transport infrastructure and managerial problems, all of which may vary substantially depending on the destination of the wheat. Moreover, even if all the variables of the WSC could be known with certainty, only some may be identified as causing disruptions. A major cause of disruptions tends to stem from the maritime leg of the WSC; for example, in the case of wheat and its derivative products, these may be inclement weather, sea terminal congestion, the requirements imposed by agencies within the marketing systems and a shortage in the dry-bulk fleet [2] . Therefore, significant attention to potential maritime disruptions in a WSC is required, particularly as the wheat industry is more vertically integrated than in the past, and its supply chains are increasingly global, thus often necessitating a maritime segment [3] .
In contrast, in [4] , the lot size optimisation problem in supply chain management is solved using the artificial neural networks method. An integrated protocol for research and development-marketing integration, based on the theoretical framework for new product development is considered in [5] . An intelligent decision support system for the design process is developed in [6] . In [7] , a combined method of a simulated annealing algorithm and the best priority rules for solving the problem of scheduling in multi-projects is presented.
The objective of this paper is to provide a mitigation framework for both maritime service operators and users that can respond to various maritime disruptive events when managing a containerised WSC. This paper applies a maritime disruption model constructed for use in an AustralianIndonesian WSC context, which incorporates a WSC simulation, available data, and judgments from practitioners in order to quantify a disruption level arising from the contribution of situational attributes to maritime disruptions.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. The problem statement and maritime disruption strategies in a WSC are discussed in Section 2. Section 3 presents the mathematical model, followed by the Australia-Indonesia WSC computational experiments in Section 4. Conclusions are presented in Section 5.
PROBLEM STATEMENT AND MARITIME DISRUPTION
IN A WHEAT SUPPLY CHAIN
The Stages of Maritime Disruption
Understanding the stages of disruptive maritime events in the broad perspective of a WSC operation can be derived from the general logical approach of a common disruption framework. In general terms, some studies describe the stages of a disruption risk by the operational outcomes of disruptions and their effects on supply chain performance [8] . In terms of the scale of disruptions, these stages may experience a recurrent risk of individual events, ranging from delays to disaster events that demolish the service platform of a supply chain [9] . In total, there are four stages of disruption: delay, deviation, stoppages, and the loss of the service platform.
The delay stage is the first stage through which a maritime risk passes. During this stage, the focus is on the recurrent changes in the performance of a service operation in the supply chain resulting in the cancelation of pre-determined planning by managers. During the deviation stage, planners of a service operation need to re-evaluate their external and internal service plan to account for the more significant changes to current operations resulting in forecasted objectives and service levels not being attained. The reduced level of operations can be contrasted against the stoppages stage, in which some existing services become unavailable due to direct and indirect factors interrupting the services' provisions. The final stage is the loss of service platform, whereby the service platform is damaged, and as a consequence, service operators in the supply chain are unable to provide their services for a substantially longer period than in the third stage. The end result may be the continued unavailability of transport facilities and the shutting down of particular service points in the supply chain [10] .
Within the four stages are events that may trigger maritime disruptions. These causal factors are referred to here as stimulators [11] . Potential stimulators include security threats, political riots or wars, lack of facilities and management at ports, lengthy customs and quarantine processes, severe weather conditions and earthquakes, electrical outages, a lack of maintenance, a shortage of ships, an insufficient number of empty containers, uncertainty of bunkering costs, communication failures, and a lack of inland accessibility [12] and [13] .
The outcomes of a delay, deviation, stoppage, and/ or loss of service platform may generate unavoidable divergences from the original plans of supply chain operations. In addition, those outcomes may also be regarded as stages through which disruptions evolve, starting from a delay to the loss of service platform or a disaster when unwanted internal or external changes occur in a supply chain.
A Review of Maritime Disruption Strategies
The goal of mitigating maritime disruptions in the WSC is to alleviate the consequences of disruptions and risks or, simply put, to increase the robustness of a WSC through the maritime leg. However, there is little evidence of qualitative approaches being used to mitigate maritime disruptions, particularly during specific periods such as pre-disruption, at time disruption, and post-disruption.
For example, the majority of supply disruption papers (as shown in Table 1 [12] ) focus on the combination of contingency rerouting and inventory/ sourcing mitigation strategies in response to maritime disruptions. The research further finds that the dominant approaches by maritime users in managing the WSC during a disruptive event is to adapt to a new route on the maritime leg, use strategic stock (when no alternative source is available), utilise backup systems, and/or to implement business continuity actions (see Table 1 ). [23] Choices such as inventory pooling at ports, changes to working practices, applying other chain links, postponement delays, formal assessment of risk, determining the maximum allowable interruption, risk impact monitoring, and re-evaluating contingency plans are considered as strategies that occur in the postdisruption stage. These choices, including constraints, are assessed in the context of five different maritime consequences as conditional events, such as normal, delays, deviation, stoppages, and loss of port services. Any input data included in calculating parametric variables may vary between scenario objectives. However, the way in which parametric variables are calculated from historical data and the way they are applied in the estimating process should be consistent within individual estimating systems. Input data was gathered from a maritime disruption survey which was collected both quantitatively and qualitatively and combined with the triangulation method. Fig. 1 shows a framework of maritime disruption strategies that was developed from the literature, which also reflects information from the maritime disruption survey and scenario assessments at various observations of maritime disruptive events [24] .
The assessment of a maritime disruption management scenario comprises a component expressing the preparedness and strategic choices in the three stages of disruption: pre-disruption, at-time disruption and post-disruption [9] , [12] , [15] and [17] . The assessments specify the decision framework of senior managers' action choices, such as changing variable values, copying strategies, or accepting or continuing the previous actions. However, the performance is also dependent on instigating factors, inter-dependent factors and the combination of both as decider factors [9] and [23] .
The above strategies appear to be the common steps in disruption risk management and contingency planning addressed by the literature (Table 1) ; however, these strategies tend not to consider the sequence of maritime disruptions that occur before, during, and after the disruption. The current study therefore differs in that it explores the optimised strategies during the various stages of maritime disruptions by applying qualitative and quantitative approaches to managing the delay, deviation, stop, and loss as consequences occurring during the sequence of maritime disruptions.
Quantitative and qualitative input data were gathered from a maritime disruption survey in 2009/2010 from senior managers involved in the Australian-Indonesian WSC and triangulated with findings from previous studies to provide scenario assessments at various observations of maritime disruptive events (see Table 2 ).
There are 16 disruption management scenarios listed in Table 2 , all of which have ranges of costs attached to them. For example, S 11 is the cost using inventory pooling ports (i = 1) for a delay risk (j = 1). The ranges of costs from S 11 to S 416 exist across all entities in the Australian-Indonesian WSC. The disruption management scenarios that can be applied by senior managers when maritime disruptions occur are inventory pooling, agency utilisation, using other chain links, applying optimum ordering, postponing delays, using supply flexibility strategies, using reserved routes, mapping out the critical nodes, containerised shipment (as one of the business continuity responses), changing work practices, enabling allowable interruptions, applying warning systems, using implication monitoring, and developing an insurance package. In addition, senior managers can also set up a risk preparedness strategy or contingencies for operations management in both countries, which are used to detect and reduce the potential for maritime disruptions or commercial issues between sellers and buyers [25] . 
MODELLING OF DISRUPTION MANAGEMENT ASSESSMENT
The objective of modelling the disruption management process is to determine an optimal disruption strategy for events that recurrently and severely impact maritime services and the WSC process. The roles of the senior managers of WSC entities surveyed during the maritime disruptions study provided input for a disruption management assessment. The subjective perspectives of respondents related to the flexibility factors and real-time responses to maritime disruptions have also been appraised in terms of total costs and time.
The maritime disruptions occurring in the Australian-Indonesian WSC vary in both frequency and severity, from high probability and low consequence disruptions to low probability and high consequence disruptions. To account for this variability, a maritime disruption management (MDM) framework is proposed, incorporating a WSC simulation with available data and specific judgments by quantifying disruption levels and estimating the contribution of situational attributes to MDM.
In estimating the level of maritime disruptive risks quantitatively, three questions need to be considered: i) What are the driving factors of MDM events?; ii) How likely are they to occur?; and iii) If they do occur, what are the consequences? To answer these questions, the scenarios listed in Table 2 will be used. Let s i be the i th scenario, and p i and x i be its probability and consequence (either in costs and time), respectively. In the case of MDM, disruption risks can be defined as unexpected events that can be driven from instigating, interdependent, and decision maker factors resulting in four progressive factors, i.e. delays, deviations, stoppages, and loss of maritime services. The risk level of a maritime disruption scenario i is defined as follows:
where p i is a disruption probability and x i a consequence impact. A Markov chain of a WSC has a set of states in the WSC process denoted as S = (s 1 , s 2 , ..., s n ). The process starts in one of these states and moves successively from one state (such as a farmer) to another (until the final consumers). Each move is called a step. If the WSC is currently in state s i , then it moves to state s j in the next step at probability p ij . This probability does not depend upon which state the chain was in before the current state. The probabilities p ij are called transition probabilities (TP). The probability of remaining in the same state i is p i . An initial probability distribution, defined as S, specifies the starting state. In general, if a Markov chain has r states, then the following general theorem is easy to prove by using the above observation and induction.
For a Markov Decision Process (MDP) defined by a finite set of states, S, a finite set of actions, A, and a transition function, T S A S : 
is the probability that action a in state s at time t will lead to state s' at time t + 1. A reward function R can also be defined as T S A : × →ℜ + where ℜ + is the set of positive real numbers. In addition, a disruption management policy is a function π : S A → and its expectation as expected cumulative reward value function S V : , π → ℜ where ℜ is the set of real numbers. The transition function as defined in a MDP is Markovian, i.e. the probability of reaching the next state depends only on the current state and action, and not on the history of earlier states. Inclusion of the transition function allows MDPs to model and reason with non-deterministic (uncertain) actions. Furthermore, the horizon may be either finite or infinite. If a MDP is solved over a finite horizon, then the resulting policy is non-stationary, since the best action to perform may depend on the remaining time. If the horizon is infinite, then the resulting policy is stationary.
The four methods of MDM can be implemented for one particular WSC facing one maritime disruptive event both to reduce the likelihood of occurrence of a primary disruptive event, and to lower maritime risk after being in a normal (initial) stage, μ 0 . To depict the different approaches of MDM measures and its processes, a diagram of MDM formalism is used in disruption management assessment and is shown in Fig. 2 . to N), which may occur from a normal state to failure mode (λ) and may be recovered again due to responses or proper MDM strategies. 
Fig. 3. Markov transition matrix in the WSC
A MDM framework can help manage the disruptive events as a single strategy (λ 1 ) or multidisruption management strategy (λ 1 + λ 2 +…+ λ N ). With analysis of the relevant data, the initial probability vector is calculated as:
where V ji is a strategy value index for type j disruptive event for scenario i; X i probability of occurrence of scenario i; DM ji type managed consequences of type j related to the scenario i. The mitigation functions are combined to simplify the evaluation of mitigation measures that typically couple detection and recovery functions. Each decision node has a set of conditional probabilities that describe the probability of occurrence of each branch, conditional upon the previous states. The overall likelihood of each outcome is determined by multiplying conditional probabilities through the branch, and the risk level is aggregated along potential consequences in different branches as shown in Eq. (2) .
If, in addition, R ij is denoted as the reward corresponding to the transition from stage i to stage j, then:
where the V i is the value of each disruption strategy at stage i [12] . Note that the above formula can be written as: 
Managed consequences are evaluated from the potential consequence that is mitigated by the susceptibility and coping capacity of the strategy. The consequences of MDM j relative to the scenario i (D ji ), which is calculated through the Eq. (4), is the sum of all consequences referred to as the intensity threshold value m. V jim is the vulnerability related to intensity m of the j type of consequence and related to the scenario i, DX jim is the potential consequence type j related to scenario i to consequences j and to intensity m [8] and [12] .
Transition States of WSC
The detailed interaction of 14 entities (as discussed in Section 3.1) upstream and downstream in the WSC including the disruption strategy options is explained by Fig. 3 . Maritime stages such as port and shipping operations have more than one probable disruptive event (from 1 to N), which may occur from one state to another, including strategies that are also considered as transition probabilistic states (λ) and may recover again to a normal state due to responses or MDM strategies.
Multi-State Scenarios of MDM
Let P C (t) be the state probability of X(t) at time t, so the probability of event at time t can be defined as:
where C is an acceptable level of costs or time. The following system of differential equations for finding the four states' probabilities (normal, delay, deviation, and loss of service) p t (t) for the Markov process can be written as: dp t dt p t t p t t
These four states or probability levels as shown in Fig. 4 These four stages, as part of the Markov chain process, can also be defined as the transitions of maritime disruptions of which the value will depend on the combinations of actions. Assume that the probability functions for the maritime disruptive stages that are defined as states 3, 2, 1 and 0 for any operational period t that is continuously changing with t are F 3 (t), F 2 (t), F 1 (t), F 0 (t) respectively, where:
F t F t F t F t
Thus, to find the probability function for each stage, a system of differential equations based on MDP is applied on the assumption that the transition rates are relatively constant and can be estimated from historical records. With reference to these scenarios, each stage may be formulated as: 
0 0 0 30 3 2 0 2 10 1
Therefore, M(t) or total probabilities of some disrupted stages is equal to:
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M t F t F t F t ( ) ( ) ( ).
From Eqs. (8) and (10), it follows that:
Optimised MDM Strategies
The assessment framework for MDM strategies provides a preliminary reference to potential disruption management strategies derived from the MDP that meets the objectives and requirements of company disruption responses. However, in this model, it is possible to select the lowest costs or values that may occur for each strategy and the combination of the three disruption strategies taken. To do so, first, the value or the cost v i of each disruption strategy at state i is formulated by the steady-state condition of MDP:
where V i * is the value or the cost for the policy solution (see Eq. (4) 
Therefore, the steady-state disruption probability is π π 
As the set of equations has one redundant equation, then: Recall that: X i is a disruption management policy implemented in disruption stage i where P i ∈ A i ; P = (X 1 , X 2 , …, X N ) disruption management scenario; V i (n) cost value of stage i at period n, n = 0, 1, 2, …, N; V(n) is {V 1 (n), V 2 (n),…, V N (n)} as vector of costs; π i (n) probabilities of disruption stage i at period n, n = 0, 1, 2, …, N; (n) is {π 1 (n), π 2 (n), …, π N (n)} as a vector of probabilities.
The initial cost of the disruption management policy n in disruption stage i is V i (n). By using the iteration solution, let k = 1 combined with the value of disruption management costs, then the minimum consequences can be calculated. The management formulation to address the minimum consequences (e.g. costs) at stage i is given here as:
where A i is a set of disruption strategy i th action. From Eq. (16), let the optimum disruption management policy be X k as the disruption management costs for minimisation can be estimated with V i * .
Algorithm for Optimised Mitigation Scenario
In Table 3 , the algorithm for the optimised mitigation scenario is proposed. The solution method involves the following calculation: given a set of mitigation scenarios, in the first step, the number of entities in the WSC is incorporated into S (line 1) including the four categories of disruption stages and transitions λ (line 2) and mitigation scenarios D ji (line 3). Next, the probability of the mitigation scenario based on the mitigation policy of entities in the chain is applied (line 4) . This is what is also assessed in the next algorithm step in order to estimate the probability at time t and acceptable level of costs C (lines 6 and 7). Due to the mitigation scenario taken, then the TP and transition costs can be calculated (lines 10 and 11). The objective level of multi-mitigation scenarios is identified in 13: V i * correspondents to the minimal costs or values among various scenarios within available mitigation scenarios. If V i * is undefined because no contradiction could be obtained (line 14), the level of costs or values is equal to V i represents feasible disruption consequences (line 15). Otherwise, a recursive process is started (lines 16 to 22): V i * is initialised (line 16) before the level of consequence (reward) of a scenario applied is identified (line 17). For each i scenario of a disruption j (line 18), the steady-state of disruption probability may be estimated (line 19 and 20) . The set of all identified feasible scenarios is finally returned as the result of the algorithm (line 23). 
Australian-Indonesian Wheat Supply Chain
On the basis of the previously implemented disruption management strategies, it was determined that a business continuity concept was implemented by wheat chain senior managers in the AustralianIndonesian WSC. In order to complete the disruption management assessment, it is necessary to determine which assumptions can be presented, particularly in unit costs needed, to apply the various strategy options. The assumption is relatively straightforward based on a monthly wheat shipment of one parcel volume of 8,201 tons. This is calculated from the basis of 98,420 tons of wheat shipment in one year from ports on the east coast of Australia to either the Port of Tanjung Priok, Jakarta or Tanjung Emas, Semarang.
In the maritime disruption assessment, attributes contributing to disruption occurrence from stages A to M (as shown in Fig. 5 [12] ) are quantified in order to estimate the future risk level.
Therefore, in this study, maritime disruption risks are quantified based on the maritime disruption survey, including professional judgment, elicitation and disruption management assessment of the wheat supply chain in the Australian-Indonesian trade link. The disruption risk at various stages of the wheat supply chain is denoted as s; Rs is calculated based on the snapshot of the traffic in that stage every time a wheat consignment enters it. The orientation of wheat cargo starts from local farmers in Australia and then enters the stages in Indonesia's direction. The observed wheat flow, when entering the stages, first (A) calculates its own contribution to the stages disruption and then may contribute to the geometric mean of disruption value of that stage after being accumulated with other wheat at the same stage. Table 4 shows the results of the assessment of multi-disruption management scenarios of the study. When mitigating maritime disruptions on the Australian-Indonesian WSC, MDP proposes strategies (in the column of action name) that may be implemented by entities (state name column). State value is a contractual cost required by each entity when a disruption occurs to handle the total wheat shipment (line 15, Table 3 ). The value is calculated from the total tonnage of monthly wheat shipment (8, 201 tons) and contractual costs allocated by entities. The value of the contractual costs was collected from the 2009 maritime disruption survey interview of 34 senior managers in the AustralianIndonesian WSC. Final cost is a maximum acceptable cost (C) of all companies (line 6, Table 3 ). The level of this cost is obtained from the value of state costs and the sensitivity factors ranging from 0.1 to 1%. In this case, 0.5% is applied. The step value is actually the minimum costs that will be occurred from 14 alternatives of scenarios given (see line 13 to 21, Table 3 ). The function of this value depends on action costs, decision value, probabilities, decision index, and discount value of costs applied across a one-year period, i.e. 365 days.
Five policy scenarios are recommended: 1) inventory pooling; 2) postponement delays; 3) containerised shipment; 4) implication monitoring and 5) other chain links. Of these alternatives, containerised shipment (CS) is the most essential scenario as it may generate state and final costs more efficiently, particularly for entities such as maritime service providers. The cost reduction as a reward in applying CS may gain significant maximum step values gained by Australian shipping operators, Indonesian shipping and port operators, including Indonesian forwarders. The MDP also estimates that farmers and final consumers are the entities that may experience a higher likelihood of maritime disruptions of less than 22% compared to retailers (0.1%).
Simulation Results
Reconfiguring other links in the supply chain is recommended to shift shipping services from dry bulk operations to CS. This also consequently requires the use of a container terminal rather than a grain terminal. The outputs of probabilistic levels of each entity from the scenario assessment (see Fig. 6a to c) indicate that farmers and final consumers are entities with the same consequences at the end of the disruption period (for about 365 days). Another issue is that the higher probabilistic level of commercial and operational consequences due to maritime disruptions may severely impact Australian handlers and wheat processors and Indonesian shipping companies. It is estimated that retailers in Indonesia will have no commercial consequences because the risks affecting this entity are likely to be passed on to final consumers. In general, by applying multi-strategy scenarios, business entities on the maritime leg may be affected with relatively low levels of risk probabilities ranging from 3 to 5%; farmers and final consumers may experience maritime risk probabilities in the range of 21 to 22%. This is different from handlers and processors who may have 10 to 11% of maritime disruption risks.
The outputs of TPs of the case are presented for 365 days. From day zero to the 20 th day (as shown in Fig. 6a ), farmers are estimated to have transition probabilistic levels ranging from 18 to 55% as an entity in the chain that may experience the highest level of risk consequences. Similarly, handlers and processors in the chain may achieve 18 to 25% probabilistic levels; processors in Australia and Indonesian shipping companies and wholesalers have a TP level of 0.4%.
If the maritime disruption event is continuing, in the ranges of 21 to 40 and 41 to 60 days, the amplitude of TPs is decreased for all entities (except wholesalers, whose amplitude remains at 0.4%) to 18 to 21% for farmers, and 10% for handlers, processors and Indonesian shipping companies. After the period of the 60 th day, the TPs pattern takes a similar configuration with a relatively constant level of values. Thus, TP outputs from days 341 to 365 have a constant level for all entities (as shown in Fig. 6c ). Furthermore, in the constant level of TP, there are three groups of TPs. One is the group of two entities (i.e. farmers and final consumers) that may be clustered in a similar probability value.
In practice, however, entities in the wheat supply chain have various barriers to implementing mitigation strategies due to financial and source limitations. In addition, it was found that entities with good coordination levels along the wheat supply chain may have a mitigation outcome due to its visibility and monitoring capacity in managing maritime disruptions.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the multi-mitigation strategy modelling of maritime disruptions in a WSC have been investigated. The level of service is proposed to represent the TP of satisfying the farmers and final consumers in the WSC, and it has been formulated as MDP. The application of MDM scenarios using the MDP for maritime disruptions may minimise the consequences of the risks in the containerised WSC. An experimental strategy has been carried out for the model assessment and impact analysis of the confidence parameters in the containerised AustralianIndonesian WSC.
The contribution of the paper is threefold. The first is a new approach that combines the advantages of MDP. An analytical model has been presented and the simulation based on implemented MDM strategies. The second and third contributions are a proposed model and suggestion that containerised WSC are able to generate competitive solutions quickly, even compared with traditional planning approaches that are much more time consuming.
MDM represents not only mitigation responses but also a set of adaptation actions and feedback from the experiences of facing the disruptive events. It can be implemented to rectify both the consequences of disruption impacts and the probability of unwanted internal and external factors that may recurrently and severely change the stability of maritime services in the considered WSC. If the set of indicators could be applied to another territorial situation, the expression of their relevance will need to be discussed with stakeholders of this new region. It is in this context that exploring longer term macro-environmental events, such as the impact of climate change on the WSC may provide further insights into other related adaptation practices that may assist with strengthening the resilience of the WSC. As a recommendation, entities with better mitigation responses and coordination capacity may gain more significant results for their maritime disruption mitigation strategies. Therefore, a coordination factor should be included in the development of any future research model on maritime disruption.
In regards to potential limitations in the study, the participants were self-selected, highly educated, mostly having a supply chain background, and reporting high levels of intentions toward wheat transport as well as the impact of maritime disruptions and its consequences in the wheat trade. It is possible that the managers who volunteered to participate in this research are not representative of the general population. The managers in this study are more likely to be concerned about detailed disruption management strategies that are more likely to be executed in relation to various maritime disruptive events. In any future research, the participation of executives in the real case modelling may contribute to further detailed implementation procedures of maritime disruption risk mitigations.
